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Chapter 1054 The night grew darker. 
 
Someone knocked on the presidential suite‘s door again. 
 
This time, Kendry slowly walked in after Duke‘s room door was opened. 
 
It was already 2:00 am. 
 
If Kendry had not personally experienced it, he would not dare believe that someone had the ability to 
make a listed company disappear overnight. 
 
He initially wanted to stubbornly resist, but Willis Corporation was losing $10,000,000 every minute. 
 
At this point, Willis Corporation had nearly become an empty shell. 
 
If this went on, Willis Corporation would no longer exist by the time the sun rose tomorrow. Everyone in 
the Willis family would even owe a huge amount of debt. 
 
Duke was tapping on his laptop. 
 
He raised his head indifferently. “Mr. Willis, please have a 
 
  
 
seat.” 
 
He was very polite and gentlemanly, but his actions were terrifying 
 
Kendry dared not say a thing. He just sat down in a seat far away and asked, “Mr. Winters, do you want 
to know about my foster daughter?” 
 
Duke closed his laptop. “It looks like you‘re planning to confess, Mr. Willis.” 
 
Kendry choked on his words. 
 
Did he still have a choice at this point? 
 
It had been less than half a day since he discovered Adeena‘s identity until now, but the Willis family 
was already suffering the consequences. “The Willis family adopted Adeena four years ago. We were on 
a vacation at the beach when we found her lying there unconscious, so we brought her home.” 
 
Kendry‘s voice echoed softly in the living room, and Duke listened to him seriously. 
 
He had investigated the matter for a long time, but he only managed to find things that had happened 
to Addy over the past three years. A year in between was missing. 



 
He had made use of hacking techniques, but they were to no avail. 
 
 
He was planning to find an expert from the dark web and investigate the matter again. 
 
However, if Kendry could confess honestly, there would be no need to put in that effort to hire new 
people. 
 
“She had been soaking in seawater for about five days, and she was unconscious , so I sent her to the 
hospital. The results showed that she was about one month pregnant at that time. I don‘t remember the 
details anymore…” 
 
“What did you say?” 
 
Duke‘s pupils instantly shrank. 
 
He immediately grabbed Kendry by the shoulders. “Did you say that she was pregnant?” 
 
Kendry‘s heart seemed to seize. 
 
It felt as if his life was in Duke‘s hands and he would be killed at any moment. 
 
He slowly nodded. “Yes, she was about one month pregnant. She was unconscious for a long time, and 
the baby slowly grew inside her body. But her body was too weak. She relied on the IV to live, and the 
baby‘s growth became completely stunted. As soon as it was born, it died.” 
 
Duke‘s heart instantly sank. 
 
Before he could feel happy, the child whom he just knew about had actually… 
 
He closed his eyes in pain. 
 
“Continue,” he said softly. 
 
Kendry dared not look at Duke. “Adeena experienced massive bleeding when she gave birth. The 
doctors performed an emergency operation, and she finally survived after almost all of her blood was 
replaced.” 
 
Duke pursed his lips tightly. 
 
He could imagine the danger she was in based on those few sentences. 
 
Giving birth and experiencing massive bleeding were no accidents. Many pregnant women would 
encounter such situations. Besides, she had lost consciousness when giving birth, so the probability of 
that happening was even higher. 
 
Luckily, she managed to stay alive. 



 
Just then, something occurred to Duke. She had undergone blood replacement. 
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Four years ago, Alden had brought up the blood replacement treatment plan to him. 
 
Replacing all of Adina‘s blood would remove the biochip from her body. 
 
At that time, Duke had found it too dangerous, so he had refused to go with it. 
 
Unexpectedly, she still underwent blood replacement by accident. So, Addy was normal and she would 
not act like she did four years ago, right? 
 
  
 
He asked in a deep voice, “How much blood did Addy lose back then?” 
 
Kendry thought for a while before he answered , “About 3000ml. Her blood type was incredibly rare. We 
collected enough blood only after we found ten people with the same blood type. That was how she 
survived.” 
 
Duke contemplated for a while. 
 
The human body had between 3000ml to 4000ml of blood. If she had lost about 3000ml of blood, she 
would have certainly needed to replenish it many times. 
 
In other words, all of Addy‘s blood had been replaced. 
 
  
 
The effects she had suffered four years ago should have 
 
been cured completely. One could say that was the only fortune after their painful parting of four years. 
 
“After the surgery, Deena remained unconscious for two more months. When she regained 
consciousness, she had lost her past memories. We didn‘t want to tell her about the baby either, so we 
just carried on living like that for three years,” Kendry said in a deep voice. “Deena‘s incredibly smart, 
and she has skills in hacking. I was afraid that she would find out that she had given birth from the 
medical system, so I asked my people to destroy all her medical records…” 
 
“We‘ve arranged for Deena to have a physical examination once a week for the last three years. The 
Willis family has really done our best for Deena.” Kendry‘s voice was filled with a hint of pleading. “The 
Willis family worked hard for several decades before we finally established Willis Corporation. Mr. 
Winters, please show us some mercy and spare Willis Corporation.” Duke stared at him coldly. “If I 
discover that even a single word from your mouth isn‘t true…” 
 
“No, I wouldn‘t dare!” Kendry lowered his head extremely. “Please spare us, Mr. Winters.” 



 
 
Duke gently tapped on the table. “You can leave first.” He did not agree to Kendry‘s request, but his 
voice had become much softer. 
 
By the time Kendry left the room, he was sweating so much as if he had just stepped out of a pool. 
 
Just as he reached the entrance , he received a call from Clarence. “Winters Corporation has finally 
stopped pressuring us. Kendry, you better watch yourself. Don‘t offend a bigwig like that again.” 
 
Duke sat in the living room for a long time. 
 
He only realized that the night had passed when the sun rose. 
 
He had traveled all the way to Cloud City, but he had been cautious about approaching Addy. He had 
been afraid that he would not be able to stop himself from aggressively entering her life again. 
 
But it was fine now. 
 
His Addy had recovered. 
 
The baby would be kept a secret. He did not wish her to be immersed in negative emotions anymore. 
 
Duke stood up and changed into a lake blue suit, but he thought that he looked too mature. So, he took 
out a silvery –gray suit and changed again. He stood in front of the mirror, combed his hair, and shaved 
off his beard. 
 
He instantly became good–spirited. 
 
He did not look like someone who had no sleep last night. 
 
Right then, he made a call. “Find out where she is now.” 
 
Soon after, his expression changed. “Okay, I got it.” 
 
He could not be bothered with anything else. He just grabbed his car keys and rushed toward the 
hospital. 
 
Early morning was the quietest time of day in the hospital. 
 
Morning mist surrounded the hospital‘s Inpatient Department, and the hospital was still not in full swing 
 
yet. 
 
After Duke parked his car, he immediately rushed upstairs and stopped in front of a ward. 
 
Through the window, he saw his Addy. 
 



The lights were off in the ward. As the faint sunlight shone on her face, it looked pale and transparent. 
 
Apparently , she had donated too much blood to a little girl. Her body became weak, so there was no 
choice but to admit her to the hospital. 
 
She had even disregarded her own life for an unknown child. 
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Duke pushed the door open and walked inside. 
 
He slowly walked to the bedside, keeping the noise minimal. 
 
Perhaps Adeena could not sleep well in an unfamiliar bed, but she instantly opened her eyes. 
 
She looked blankly at the tall figure who walked in before she immediately sat up in bed. “Why are you 
here?” 
 
“I came to visit you.” 
 
Duke sat down beside her bed. 
 
When the faint morning sunshine shone on his face, his eyes appeared profound as if affection was 
hidden within. 
 
Adeena‘s heart suddenly fluttered. 
 
She looked away awkwardly. “You must be really busy. Don‘t waste your time on me.” 
 
  
 
“Do you know why I love you?” Duke looked at her and firmly said, “Because you‘re not Adeena Willis. 
You‘re Adina Daugherty.” 
 
“What?” 
 
Adeena was still slightly dumbfounded in the early morning 
 
She stared at him in confusion. “I don’t understand what you’re talking about.” 
 
“Adina is Mdm. Winters, Ms. Jones, my wife, and the mother of my four kids.” Duke’s voice was low, but 
he spoke clearly. “We’ve been looking for you for four years, and we’ve finally found you.” 
 
He could not help but hold Adeena’s shoulders. 
 
His warm palms instantly snapped Adeena out of her daze. 
 



She moved backward and avoided the man’s touch. “Why didn’t you tell me when we met for the first 
time? Why are you telling me all this only after the news broke out on the Internet?” 
 
Everything was so unbelievable. 
 
Yet, there was a small voice telling her that this man was not lying. 
 
“It’s too complicated. I didn’t know how to tell you.” Duke looked at her and said, “I’ve called Pete, and 
he’ll arrive in Cloud City in two hours. Once he’s here, you’ll know everything.” 
 
 
Adeena frowned. “Can’t you just tell me?” 
 
“I can’t explain it clearly.” Duke’s voice was very deep. ” Pete’s a psychiatrist, and he can perform 
hypnosis. He has the ability to evoke dormant memories. He should be 
 
able to help you remember things that happened four years ago.” 
 
Adeena massaged her forehead. 
 
She had previously asked a doctor about this, and the doctor did say that hypnosis could help people 
remember the past. 
 
However, there were less than one hundred people who could perform hypnosis , while there were less 
than ten hypnotherapists who could be precise enough and help people recall their past. 
 
She used to look for one, but since she could not find any, she ended up forgetting about it. 
 
Now that there was such a good opportunity , how could she turn it away? “Mr. Winters, thank you.” 
 
Duke looked at her. “Addy, you never have to thank me.” 
 
Adeena looked down without answering. 
 
Before everything was proven, she did not know what to say. 
 
If she truly was this man‘s wife, then… She remembered the four children in Sea City. She could still 
vividly remember their smiling faces and pleading expressions. 
 
They said they wanted her to be their mother. Perhaps she really was their mother. “If the hypnosis 
fails, I‘ll take you to Sea City for a maternity examination,” Duke said softly. “Your father‘s been looking 
for you for a long time, and he even thought that you…” 
 
Dillon had aged a lot over the past four years. He had traveled all over the world just to find any news on 
Addy. 
 
Adeena suddenly felt sad. “I‘m hungry. Can you buy me some food?” she said quietly. 
 



Duke immediately got up. “Give me ten minutes.” 
 
Then, he hurried out. 
 
As soon as he left, Adeena took her laptop and turned it 
1.on. 
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It was actually not very difficult to look for news about Winters Corporation’s boss lady. 
 
Four years ago, there had been plenty of news about Adina Daugherty. Her title of the most beautiful 
woman in Sea City put her in the news no matter what she did. 
 
Adeena took her time to read the articles. 
 
The reporters had captured many discreet expressions and gestures in an instant. 
 
She realized that many of her own discreet expressions looked similar to Adina’s. They even drank wine 
the same 
 
way. 
 
She was increasingly convinced that she was perhaps Mdm. Winters. 
 
She fell for the man so quickly because of the love that had been etched in her body, right? 
 
Adeena closed her laptop and fell into deep thought. 
 
In less than ten minutes, Duke returned upstairs with a 
 
bowl of oatmeal. 
 
  
 
“It’s only 5:00 am, so many shops aren’t open yet. I just managed to buy a bowl of oatmeal for you. I’ll 
go downstairs and get you some bread later.” 
 
“Thank you.” 
 
Adeena lowered her head and slowly ate the oatmeal. 
 
The freshly prepared oatmeal was so warm that it filled her heart. 
 
She ate at a leisurely pace, while the sky outside gradually brightened. The morning sun was about to 
come out and spread across the sky. 
 
Duke took the bowl after she finished eating and softly asked, “Do you want to watch the sunrise?” 



 
Adeena turned to the side and looked out the window. Her body reacted before her brain could process 
it. “Okay, let‘s go.” 
 
She pulled the blanket away and got out of bed as Duke took a jacket from the side and put it over her 
shoulders.“ It‘s cold in the morning. It‘s better to put this on.” 
 
“Thank you.” 
 
Adeena realized that she had been saying “thank you” a lot this morning 
 
After finding out that she might be a substitute the day before yesterday, she ran away that very night. 
 
 
However, after she discovered that she might be Mdm. Winters today, she wanted to be closer to this 
man for some reason. : 
 
A woman‘s thoughts were difficult to understand. 
 
Even she could not understand her own thoughts. 
 
The two of them went to the hospital‘s rooftop on the 12th floor. When they stood on the top floor, 
they could see the sun slowly rising in the sky. 
 
The morning sun filled half of the sky, and the “red yolk” from the clouds rose up steadily. 
 
The cool breeze in the early morning blew over Adeena‘s hair. 
 
At that moment, her heart felt strangely calm. 
 
All these years, she had been busy repaying the Willis family, so she had been occupied with establishing 
her own career and becoming independent. Rarely did she have any free time. 
 
She had no memory of watching the sunrise. Adeena never expected that watching the sunrise could be 
so wonderful. When she saw the magnificent sunrise, she was mentally and physically relaxed. She felt 
so calm. 
 
While she was watching the sunrise, Duke was watching 
 
her. 
 
His eyes swallowed her features greedily, as though he could never get enough of looking at her. The 
sun broke through the clouds, and the golden light 
 
instantly shone all over the ground. 
 
When the sun shone on Adeena’s face, even the tiny hairs on her face became visible. As faint light 
crossed her side profile, she looked extremely gorgeous. 



 
Her face did not seem distinctly different from four years 
 
ago. 
 
However, she looked more mature than she did back then. She appeared to have a calmer 
temperament, which only made her more gorgeous. 
 
Duke wanted to hold her in his arms. 
 
Just then, Adeena slowly turned around, and at that moment, their eyes met. 
 
There was an ambiguous and affectionate air in the atmosphere. 
 
When Adeena looked into his eyes, she seemed to see the waves that were raging from the ocean that 
hit her heart, muscles, and skin. 
 
She shuddered slightly. 
 
Duke looked at her in silence and slowly inched closer. 
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Just as something was about to happen, Adeena suddenly pushed the man away. 
 
She pursed her lips. “The doctor comes by during his morning rounds. I have to go back to the ward 
now.” 
 
She pulled the jacket around her tightly and hurried downstairs. 
 
Duke smiled faintly. 
 
She had feelings for him, but she just could not let go for the time being 
 
It was fine. They could take it one step at a time. 
 
The two of them traveled down via an elevator. 
 
By now, the hospital was starting to come to life. Doctors and patients were walking across the corridor , 
and the noise of a busy day had begun. 
 
As Adeena approached the ward door, she heard some people speaking inside. 
 
“I‘ve checked. This is the one.” 
 
“But Mommy isn‘t here. Did she get an early discharge?” 
 
“Mommy‘s bag is still here. I think she hasn‘t left yet.” 
 



“Let‘s go and ask the doctor.” 
 
  
 
Right then, she pushed the door open, and the four children turned back at the same time. 
 
Adeena was slightly surprised. “Why are you here?” 
 
“Mommy… No, Aunt Deena.” Harold was the first to speak. “We heard that you were sick, so we came 
to visit 
 
you.” 
 
Alden raised his head and looked at her. “Are you okay? Are you feeling better now?” 
 
Melody walked over and held Adeena‘s arm. “I‘ll help you to lie on the bed.” 
 
George got her a glass of warm water from nowhere and hånded it over. “Aunt Deena, your lips are so 
pale. Here, drink some water so that they‘ll be more hydrated.” 
 
At that moment, Adeena‘s heart was filled with an unknown strength. 
 
She lay in bed obediently and took a sip of the warm water. 
 
It was just normal water, but it tasted different. She could not help but take another sip. 
 
 
The four children surrounded the bed without leaving any space. 
 
Duke had a completely dour expression. 
 
He had initially planned to take this opportunity to 
 
cultivate his relationship with Addy. Unexpectedly, the children seized the opportunity first. 
 
“Don’t you need to go to school?” he asked sternly. 
 
Harold blinked and said, “We’ve applied for a month of leave.” 
 
Duke was speechless. 
 
This brat was skilled at acting cute. While Harold was here, he and Addy would never have the chance to 
be 
 
alone! 
 
“You don’t have to call her Aunt Deena anymore,” he said indifferently. 
 



Melody was surprised. “What should we call her?” 
 
“Can we call her Mommy now?” Alden could not believe 
1.it. 
 
He quickly turned around and looked at Adeena. Mommy, have you gotten back your memories?” 
 
(( 
 
Adeena held the glass of water and shook her head. “Your dad says he’s getting me a hypnotist, who’ll 
be here in a minute.” 
 
Harold jumped high with joy. “You’re our mommy. You are!” 
 
Melody’s eyes turned red. “Mommy, you’ll remember us. You’ll remember everything from the past!” 
 
“Daddy.” George turned around and softly asked, “Is it suitable to rush this?” 
 
He would never forget what happened four years ago. 
 
Their mommy held a knife and stood in front of Harold‘s bed with an indifferent and ruthless expression. 
 
He was afraid that the same thing would transpire again. 
 
He had grown older now, but he still could not bear such a situation. 
 
“It‘s fine now. It‘s settled.” 
 
. 
 
Right after Duke spoke, someone abruptly knocked on the ward door. 
 
Harold thought that it was the hypnotist, so he proceeded to open the door in excitement. 


